DRIVING DIRECTIONS to Oxford, Ohio

Registration and Graph Theory special session talks will be in

Bachelor Hall

Bachelor Hall is on the southeast corner where Route 73 intersects Route 27 (Patterson Ave).

The place to park Friday morning is “Cook Field”, the large parking lot on the northeast corner of that intersection.

Registration is in room 115 Bachelor Hall, and

Graph Theory special session talks are in room 245 Bachelor Hall.

From South of Oxford (Cincinnati/Cincinnati airport):

[1] Take I-275 to the Colerain Ave. / Route 27 exit (Exit #33).

[2] Go North onto Route 27 all the way into Oxford. (This part takes about 25 minutes)
   The only confusing turn is in the small city of Millville, where at a "Tee" intersection it is clearly marked that you must turn left to stay on 27. On the way back, the corresponding right turn is not as obvious, since there is a way to go straight instead.]

[3] Route 27 takes you directly into Oxford and the Miami campus, which you can tell by the dorms and academic buildings on your left. Route 27 is now called Patterson Ave.
   Continue on Route 27 (Patterson Ave) through two more lights (Bachelor Hall will be to your right at those lights followed by Bell Tower and Cook field to your right) until the stop sign at High St.
From I-70 East of Oxford (Dayton airport):


[3] Stay on Route 127 south for twenty some miles till you come to the Route 73 intersection, you will drive through little towns Eaton, Camden and you will pass intersections with Somerville Rd, Oxford Middletown Rd, and Harris Rd shortly before the intersection with Route 73.

[4] Turn right (west) onto Route 73. (at this intersection you can only turn right)
   If you miss the turn, then in a couple of miles you will find a turn to your left onto 73 East into Middletown. If you see that you know you've gone too far. Turn around, back North on 127, and find the correct turn.

[5] Route 73 west will take you all the way to Oxford and the Miami campus. This is where Route 73 meets Route 27 (Patterson Ave). To your left is Bachelor Hall and to your right is Cook Field and Bell Tower.

   Turn Right onto 27 (Patterson Ave) till the Stop (High street). Follow directions (**) given at the very end of this file to your hotel.

Warning: When you get on Route 127 from I-70, do not be tempted to turn off for Route 732, since it will take you through very slow, dark roads through a state park!
From I-70 West of Oxford (Indiana):

If concerned about travel at night on country roads (unavoidable), the simplest route is to continue into Ohio on I-70 until Exit #10 and turn south onto Route 127 follow the instructions given earlier.

A quicker route for traveling in the daytime is as follows.

[1] From I-70 take Exit 151 A to turn south onto Route 27.

[2] Follow Route 27 South through Richmond, IN. Later, in Liberty, IN, follow signs to stay on Route 27 (a left turn) into College Corner (a tiny town not far from Oxford), and then on to Oxford. It takes about 30 min's drive from the I-70 Exit to Oxford.

[3] After passing Walmart, the Hampton Inn will be on your left. If you continue, you will end up on Church St. Turn left at Main for the Best Western, or right for The Elms (both on Main). Otherwise, go straight on Church, then Right where it ends at Tallawanda Ave, then Left onto High St, and Left onto Patterson to get to the Marcum Conference Center & Inn.
From I-75 East of Oxford (NOT recommended)
In that case, DO NOT take the Route 73 exit directly from I-75, tempting as that might appear! The simplest route:

[1] From I-75 take Exit 24 onto Route 129.

[2] Route 129 is a freeway that takes you into the city of Hamilton (southeast of Oxford)

[3] The freeway ends by sending you onto High St. through Hamilton, High St. then changes to Main St. and then to Route 177. Stay on 177 all the way out of the city of Hamilton (beyond Meijer grocery store).

[4] Once you are out of Hamilton, continue on Route 177 for about 10-15 minutes till the Intersection with Route 73 West; there is a traffic light at the intersection.

[5] Turn left (West) onto Route 73 at the light. Route 73 West will take you all the way to Oxford. Upon reaching Oxford, turn Right onto Route 27 (Patterson Ave) till the stop (high street).

Once in Oxford

(**) From Patterson & High Int. to your hotel

If going to the Elms/Holiday Inn or Best Western or Hampton Inn, from Patterson turn Left (west) at the stop onto High St., and continue until the light at Main St. There, turn Left for The Elms (on your left in another block or two), Right for the Best Western or Hampton Inn. If you turned right, stay on Main all the way to the Best Western, or turn left very soon onto Church St. and follow that partway out of town to the Hampton Inn.